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Five Ways to Eliminate ‘Perfunctory Prayer’ in Our Life

What is ‘perfunctory prayer’?

The word ‘perfunctory’ is not an adjective we should want to be an accurate description
of our prayer lives. The term perfunctory refers to an action or gesture “carried out
with a minimum of effort or reflection.” Is this how we want to describe our prayer
life?

Have you thought to yourself, “I don’t pray as often as I could … My prayer life could be
stronger.” I have never met anyone who believed that their prayer life was as strong as
it could be. Good heavens, my prayer life has more room to grow, and I am a pastor-
shepherd at Faith Lutheran Church & Preschool!!!

I am inconsistent too much. And even when I am consistent with a prayer time, I find
myself often and easily distracted.

One of the greater struggles I have had with my prayer life is perfunctory prayer.
Honestly, for me, perfunctory prayer describes some of my prayer time with the Triune
God. Sometimes, mine is a minimal effort to connect with God. At best, I am going
through the motions – morning prayer, evening prayer, mealtime prayer, the Lord’s
Prayer, etc. I am not always concentrating as I should. I am not really taking prayer as
seriously as I should.

There are five simple changes that will move all of us toward a more focused and
sincere prayer life. Sure, we always have a long way to go. Don’t we all? But we must
start somewhere – sometime, don’t we? These five changes will give you hope that your
prayer life will be more meaningful and less perfunctory.

1. When you tell someone you will pray for them, really pray for them. How
many times have you told someone “I will pray for you,” but then don’t follow through?
Aren’t we lying to them? Ask Almighty God ‘in prayer’ to give you a greater awareness
of these weaknesses in your prayer life, so that you don’t repeat it, but that your prayer
life may grow to be a greater blessing to others around you.

2. Stop using the word “prayer” in your greetings and other incidental
conversations when you don’t really act on it. Here is what I mean. Have you ever
written in an email or letter or said to someone, “I pray your year is going well.” Did you
pray for that? Did you pray for that person to have a great year. We must turn away
from the habit of using the word ‘prayer’ as simply a figure of speech. Such words and
uses minimize and trivialize prayer.
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Five Ways to Eliminate ‘Perfunctory Prayer’ in Our Life

3. When someone asks you to pray for them, do so ‘on the spot’ and with them
if possible. Instead of merely affirming that you will pray for someone who requests
prayers from you, do so on the spot if you can. It might be uncomfortable at first, but
you will never improve on it until you practice it over and over and over again. Don’t
forget, you can ask the Holy Spirit to guide and give you the words to pray. It’s surely
more God-pleasing to try than to respond affirmatively to someone’s prayer request
and then not immediately follow through or put it off and forgot to pray for them.

4.Use a prayer ‘app’. If you are a little more ‘tech savvy’ use your phone to help
you to remember to pray for people. Enter the prayer need / opportunity on a prayer
app. When you have a few moments for prayer time, you will see those prayer requests
one by one. There are several prayer apps available. “Echo Prayer” is just one of them.

5. Do not talk about your prayer life just to make you sound more spiritual. Our
prayer lives have a long, long way to go. May God forgive us if we ever hint in any way
that we are some ‘super-saint’ with an unsurpassed prayer life. We all struggle with
prayer at one time or another, but we can all become better at praying. As in all things,
it takes practice.

Prayer: 
Dear Holy Spirit, I am not using the gift and privilege and power of prayer as often as I 
can. I fall short in my prayers for others. I sometimes forget to pray for them even after 
saying that I will lift them up in prayer by Your power. Give me the passion and the 
words to lift the needs of others and my own needs as well. Grow me to be a more 
prayerful person and to lift up all my prayers in the powerful and saving name of Jesus. 
Amen.

I will pray that this article helps in all of you in some way – even if it only serves to make
you more aware of the constant need for growth and faithfulness in our everyday
prayer lives. Do not delay – start now.

Blessed in the Name of Jesus –
Pastor Jim
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Don’t Replace “And” with “Or”
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod

We’ve all heard that stewardship
means giving to the church of our
time, talents, and treasure. This
alliterative trinity helps us see that
giving is not just about money but
about our whole lives.

God gives us everything we have and
enjoy, as Luther’s Small Catechism
explains in the First Article of the
Apostle’s Creed. First, we each
confess that God “has given me my
body and soul, eyes, ears, and all my
members, my reason and all my
senses” (SC II). Then, we confess that
He gives us material things.

The time, talents, and treasure trinity
places before our eyes the fact that
we are to give something of all three
of these things toward the mission of
the church in thanksgiving for what
God has provided. For everything we
have, and indeed, everything we are,
comes from God’s fatherly, divine
goodness and mercy.

The problem with this alliterative
trinity comes when we replace one
little word with another little word —
when we replace the word and with
the word or. It is always written with
the and, but when we read it, we read
it with the or. Thus, this quite helpful
trinity – which extolls that everything
that we have and are is a gift from
God, to be given back in service of His
church – turns into a trinity that we
can pick and choose from when we
serve God. The giving of our time,
talents and treasure turns into the
giving of our time, talents, or
treasure.

Then the question arises: Can we give
of our time and talents instead of our
treasure? Or perhaps it is the other
way round: Can we give of our
treasure and not of our time and
talents? But these are the wrong
questions.
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The right question is: Can we give of
our time and talents in addition to our
treasure? Yes, indeed, we are called to
give of all three. The things that God
gives us are not to be pitted against
one another. Rather, they are given to
us, and we are to press them all into
God’s service for benefit of His church
and our neighbors in need.

Thus, we give all three. We give our
treasure in the form of a generous,
first-fruits proportion of our income.
We give of our time in generosity for
the benefit of Christ’s holy church. We
give of our talents in the same
manner. Since God gave us all these
things, we are called to give
generously of all these things in faith
toward Him and in fervent love to our
neighbors.

For God has provided all these things
for us. Out of His fatherly, divine
goodness and mercy, He gives us each
time, talents, AND treasure as a means
to bless those around us. We serve our
neighbors with these things, blessing
them with the blessings with which
God has blessed us. We give of our
time, talents, and treasure to our
families, our society, our church, and
our local congregations.

And we do this because we know that
we are not our own. Rather, we
belong to God. We have been bought
with a price: the holy, precious blood,
and innocent suffering and death of
our Lord Jesus Christ. He gave
everything — His time, His talents,
and His treasure — to have us as His
own and to live under Him in His
kingdom and serve Him in everlasting
righteousness, innocence, and
blessedness. We have these things as
gifts and blessings from God.

Let us then press them all into service
for the sake of His love — time,
talents, and treasure together.

– LCMS Stewardship Ministry

Rev. Heath Curtis
Coordinator

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod’s Stewardship Ministry helps congregations grow in their 
understanding and implementation of a life of stewardship.

Christian stewardship is the free and joyous activity of God’s family — the church — in managing 
life’s resources for His purposes.

Don’t Replace “And” with “Or”
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
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Many, if not most, churches struggle to find volunteers. This challenge is not new,
but it has been exacerbated since the pandemic. Some of the reasons for members
declining to volunteer are clearly understandable. Some are not.

Perhaps the most unbiblical reason for no longer serving in a church are those four
deadly words: “I’ve done my time.” Indeed, if many of your church members are
responding with these words, your church may be on the slow and imperceptible
descent to death. Here are five reasons why that is the case:

1. Ministry in the local church does not have an expiration date. From Acts 2 to
Revelation 3, the entirety of that large swath of Scripture is either about a
local church, to a local church, or in the context of a local church. There are no
church members talking about “doing their time” in those books of the Bible.

2. Those four words sound like a prison sentence. Ministry should be a joy, not a
period where we are doing obligatory and cumbersome work. When you hear
those four words from a church member, you are likely hearing from someone
who has not learned the joy of serving, and is slowly burning out living up to
the credo, “If I don’t … who will?”

3. The Bible is clear that all members are to participate in the ‘doing’ of
ministry with the spiritual gifts they possess. Read 1 Corinthians 12. Paul
reminds us in 12:27: “All of you together are Christ’s body, and each of you is a
part of it.” The text is clear that everyone (“all of you together”) must be
involved in ministry. If any member is not functioning, the church as a whole
suffers. There are no members of the Corinthian church on the sidelines
because “they’ve done their time.”

Four Words of a Dying Church: 
“I’ve Done My Time”
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4. Those four words are demoralizing to church leaders, active members, and
those who are considering service to Christ’s church. When certain church

members declare, “I’ve done my time,” other church members have to take
up the slack. Why? Because it is seldom the case that an ‘outgoing’ servant
has searched for a ‘qualified’ and ‘willing’ brother or sister in Christ to
‘shadow them’ for at least a year to learn about that form of service. It is
understandably frustrating for a committed church member to hear other
church members declare they are AWOL from doing ministry in the body of
Christ.

5. Most often those four words are accompanied with the baggage of
underlying negative feelings – or even worse – bad attitudes. A church
member who stops serving because he or she has done their time is typically
a church member who has an entitlement attitude. Now that they have
served for a season, they expect the church to serve them. It’s analogous to a
husband telling his wife that he has served her sufficiently, and that she must
serve him for the rest of their marriage. That scenario does not end well.

If a considerable number of church members declare, “I’ve done my time,” the
church is in trouble. Indeed, the church may be dying. The body of Christ described
in 1Corinthians 12 is a functioning body with all the members carrying out their
roles. Once the members declare they are finished, the church is finished.

We have seen this sad story play out too many times. “I’ve done my time” are truly
the four words of a dying church. Pray that this is not true in your life or the life of
the family at Faith Lutheran Church. Lord, God, may it not be so!

Four Words of a Dying Church: 
“I’ve Done My Time”
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*One pint of blood can save up to 3 lives, that means our drives potentially saved 720 lives!! 
**Power Reds are a concentrated donation of red cells and take a bit longer to collect.

We’ve met all the goals set for us by the Red Cross. Most appointments are made
electronically by people outside of our congregation, and we’ve received very
favorable comments from them. They like the cleanliness of our facility, they like the
comfortable atmosphere, the friendly people, etc.

In 2023 we’ve scheduled three more blood drives to be held at Faith Lutheran
Church:

• April 24th 11:00-5:00 pm
• August 16th 11:00-5:00pm
• December 13th 11:00-5:00pm

I thank everyone who’ve made this happen, especially Chris Froehlich and Sandy
Lesperance who have worked with me on all the drives. I couldn’t have done it
without you.

If there is anyone in the congregation who would like to shadow me on this project
to determine if they’d like to manage it, please talk to me about it. The time
commitment and skills needed are very minimal.

Kelly Coan, Blood Drive Manager

2021 2022

Number of blood drives 3 3

Number of blood units* 115 125 

Number of Power Reds** 23 42

Number of Donor Appt. 126 133

Number of 1st time donors 12 2

Faith Lutheran Church Blood Drives

In February 2021 Faith Lutheran Church chose, as one of its Revitalization Team Outreach

Projects, to host a Blood Drive three times in 2021. This project was carried over into 2022

with three more drives. Below are interesting statistics about our drives.
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BOARD OF MISSIONAL LIFE 
Food Pantry Donation Update

About every other month we also roll out the cart to
celebrate “Grocery Cart Sunday”. We’ll do this on
the last Sunday in February, April, June, August,
October and November in 2023. Grocery Cart Sunday
is a time when we ask everyone in the congregation
to “give just a little bit more” to the less fortunate in
our community.

ALM has a food kitchen that makes the meals for
their homeless clients. The kitchen prefers canned
food in the large #10 cans (see picture above)
whenever possible.

In 2022 members of the
congregation donated 271
bags of groceries to our
community food pantry. The
food was delivered to either
the Abundant Life Mission
and Homeless Shelter (ALM)
in Menominee or NEWCAP in
Marinette.

Members can bring food or
cash donations in, at
anytime, to put in the mission
drop box at church. Every
month Rosie, Judy and Elroy
pick up and deliver the items.
NEWCAP closed their food
pantry in mid-2022, but we
still donate some items to
them on an “as needs” basis.
However, most of the items
we collect go to ALM .

Every month Rosie contacts
either NEWCAP or ALM and
asks them what they need.
We then give them what we
have and any other fresh
food items (meat or
produce) that we can
purchase – using the cash
donations that we receive.
Thank you to everyone who
has supported this ministry.
The Board of Missional Life.
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Lent 2023 at Faith Lutheran Church

Can you believe it? We are only a few weeks away from the season of Lent which
begins on February 22 with the observance of “Ash Wednesday.” This service will
include the “Imposition of Ashes” for those who choose to participate.

During the “Middle Ages” – which spanned roughly 1,000 years from the late 5th

century to the early 15th century ‘AD’ – ashes were sprinkled over the heads of all
who came to church on “Ash Wednesday” and participated in the confession of their
sins.

Today, the pastor applies ashes to the foreheads of the worshipers in the shape of a
cross while speaking the words spoken to Adam after his fall into sin and death, “For
you are dust, and to dust you shall return.” (Genesis 3:19c – ESV)

Ordinarily, the ashes used are the product of burning the extra palm branches from
the year before. This tradition, and the entire season of Lent, calls for our ‘return’ to
lives of humility and repentance. The Lenten season ends on the eve of Palm Sunday.

Purple is the traditional color for Lenten as it is the color of ‘penitence’ – a color
which describes our lives of somberness, solemnity, penitence, and prayer. Purple
was the costliest of dyes used in the time of Jesus, and so it was worn almost
exclusively by royalty. As the “King of the Jews,” Jesus wore a purple robe only once.
On “Good Friday” as the soldiers mocked Him, the Bible records that they placed a
“purple robe” on Him in order to ridicule Him and belittle the claim that he was a
king. (Mt. 27:28; Mk 15:17; Lk 23:11; Jn 19:2)

The Lenten season balances the penitential theme with the baptismal theme. On
“Ash Wednesday” (February 22) we hear the call to repentance first recorded in Joel
2:13, “Return to the LORD your God, for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger,
and abounding in steadfast love.”
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Lent 2023 at Faith Lutheran Church ---

Lenten ‘midweek’ services are on Wednesdays at 6:30PM. Worshipers are invited to
“Signs of Lent” is a 10-part worship series based on the concept of familiar road signs
and how their messages apply to our ‘Life in Christ’ during the season of Lent: U- Turn,
Stop, Merge, Yield, One Way, Dead End, Road Narrows, Food, Cross Road, Road Work
Ahead.

Here are descriptions of the first two Lent midweek services. The March newsletter will
add further descriptions of the themes for the midweek services yet to come.

ASH WEDNESDAY – February 22
Like signs we see along the roads that
tell us what to do, we see signs along
the way on our Lenten journey that
show us the way to Christ. In the Ash
Wednesday service, we will be
reminded to make a U-Turn, turning
away from our sins, and turning back
to God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

THE SEASON OF LENT IS ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY …

Lent is yet another wonderful opportunity to INVITE AND BRING WITH US TO
WORSHIP those whose ears have never heard, or those who have lapsed from
participating with us in the blessings of Christian fellowship and worship around Word
and the holy sacraments.

Please pray to the Holy Spirit for the words that will stir the hearts and minds of those
we approach and invite and bring with us to celebrate the majesty of Jesus during the
season of Lent – especially His willingness to bear our sins on the cross for the
forgiveness of our sins.

Lenten Midweek One – March 1
The signs of Lent are everywhere! In
our service on March 1, we will
remember how Peter tried to put a
STOP sign in front of Jesus on His way
to the cross. But Jesus helped him
(and us) to see that He could only stop
when He reached the cross to save us
all.

“Signs of Lent”
A Worship Series

for Lent, Holy Week, and Easter

(arrive 10 minutes early to participate in a seasonal 
hymn-sing preparing us for worship.)
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As you may know, the LWML Mission Goal for the 2021–2023 biennium is $2,150,000.

We have great news!

We are filled with gratitude and joy as we announce that God has worked through 
your generosity and stewardship to surpass this goal.

The Mite offerings you have shared now total $2,154,511!

Let’s break this BIG praise report down into small but mighty details:

Each time you choose to give to LWML Mission Grants, you are directly pouring God’s 
mercy and message into the lives of others – some you may know and others you may 
never meet. The people you are helping range in age from little children to the elderly, 
and their homes are located across the globe. Some recipients may be right in your 
neighborhood, others are men, women, and children living abroad. No matter their 
age, or how near or far, God knows the needs of every single person.

And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus (Philippians 4:19).

We continue to praise God for His provision and for your generosity in stewarding the 
gifts you have been given. Thank you for coming alongside LWML as together we 
proclaim Christ, support missions, equip women, and serve others!

If you would like to take a look at the various ministries the 2021–2023 Mission Grants 
are supporting, please visit our website: www.lwml.org/mission-grants.
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My tradition of keeping the ‘spirit’ and ‘message’ of 
Christmas alive continues in the upcoming national 
celebration of “Valentine’s Day.” I invite you to decorate our 
“Faith Lutheran Love Tree” with ornaments that contain 
words, names, and phrases describing blessings from God 
that we absolutely ‘love.’

Our Faith Lutheran “Love Tree”

STARTING JANUARY 29, the “Love Tree” will be in the Narthex 
and remain there for us to decorate with ‘love’ as we approach February 14.

CHOOSE a decoration on the table next to the tree,
WRITE a word, name, or phrase that is a blessing from God that you LOVE, then
TAKE an ornament hangar and place it on the tree.

You have most certainly learned by now – if you have stepped 
foot or gazed into my office – that I love my “Christmas Tree.” 
The white lights remind us of the holiness that we have received 
through God the Father – Who lovingly sent His Son Jesus for 
us. The blessings of forgiveness and eternal life through faith in 
His life, death, and resurrection is “for us” and all sinners along 
with the hope we daily carry in us all our life as we follow Him.

Saturday, February 25, 2023
All women from Faith and their guests are
invited. Use the sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board in the narthex to sign
yourself/your guests and what they plan to
bring. Arrival time is 11:30 AM and lunch at
noon. In the past we have had get to
know you games which produced a lot of
laughter and fun. Plans are in the making
to do a similar game.

Saturday, February 18, 2023
Our Project Linus “Make A Blanket Day”
will be held in Marinette @ Faith Lutheran
Church, 4009 Irving Street, Marinette. 9
am - noon. Saturday, February 18th. (We
will mostly be making tied fleece blankets.
Please join us to drop off donations, help
tie fleece blankets, or just to see what we
are all about).

“Make A Blanket Day”Potluck Rescheduled
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We finished the year strong with offerings of $183,971 for operations and $32,325 in
support of Missions and Community Outreach projects....that’s a total of $216,295
in offerings!

Although we ended the year with a loss of $3,113, it was still an amazing year! We
transitioned from an Intentional Interim Pastor to a Vacancy Pastor to a Called
Pastor. We increased the duties and responsibilities of the Administrative
Assistant, which justified an increase in hours and pay. We exercised a buy-out
option on the copier which will save us money going forward and we sealed,
painted, and edged the parking lot...just to name a few things.

I love 2 Corinthians 9:7-9 “So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not
grudgingly or of necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make
all grace abound toward you, that you, always having all sufficiency in all things,
may have an abundance for every good work.” I saw God’s promise in this verse
fulfilled in 2022 as He provided for the financial needs of Faith, and the
“abundance for every good work” as we accomplished our community outreach
goals. Praise God! He will provide!

We ended the year with $76,714.50 in unrestricted cash and $157,271.60 in
restricted cash.

I am very excited to see what God will accomplish through us in 2023...it will be so
much more than the financial numbers can tell!

Respectfully submitted,
Roxanne Mueller
Treasurer

2022 Financial Summary
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Preschool News
Hi everyone,

The month of January has gone by so quickly. The preschoolers have had fun 
learning many Bible lessons about Jesus growing up and living life in God's Word. 
Our favorite this month was about Jesus' baptism. What a blessing to see Jesus 
show us how to live out our lives for the Lord. 

We learned about hot and cold this month. Learning even though the sun shines in 
the winter it is still cold out. Well...that is when the sun was shining. For weather 
time we have mostly been putting cloudy. We felt how cold ice is when we painted 
with ice this month. We saw it melt as it got warm from our touch. I thank Lynn for 
that activity idea! When it was warm enough we played outside. We made snow 
angles, footprints, and dug holes in the snow. At the end of the month we learned 
how God gave us doctors to keep us healthy. The preschoolers loved pretending to 
be doctors. 

We sang in church January 29th. We didn't get to practice the song much but it is 
still fun to show our love for God in the form of singing. 

In February we plan to show our love to God by doing fun Valentine activities. 
I thank you all for your continued support. We are looking to purchase a new book 
shelf for our classroom. Ours is a bit broken. So if you see anything in passing 
please feel free to contact me on the preschool email. 

Thank you,
Kat Ehlers 
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Odds & Ends

From Your Council Secretary –

You can find out what is happening in Council!!

Anyone who wants a copy of the Council meeting minutes can have 
them. Please just leave a note in my mailbox, # 136, with your name and 
email address for emailed copies, or your name and mailbox # if you 
want a hard copy. Thank you.

Kelly Coan, Council Secretary.

What you will need: 

• Ice cube tray

• Water

• Food coloring

• Popsicle sticks

• Watercolor paper

How to make them: 

1. Fill an ice cube tray with water, but don’t 

overfill it.

2. Add a small drop of food coloring to 

each well. Drop in a different color in 

each for a rainbow effect!

3. Cut a popsicle stick in half and use the 

flat edge to mix the water & food 

coloring.

4. Leave the popsicle stick in it and freeze 

overnight.
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